
Tumuaki Kōrero 
Tena koutou katoa, nga mihi nui kia koutou katoa.
Greetings parents, whanau, and members of our school
community.

Having been able to spend some much-appreciated quality
time with colleagues over the last few weeks, I am
appreciating the wonderful learning space we have here at
Te Miro.  With an overwhelming response of nominees for
our new Board, I am sure all of you realise it too. 
 
A number of events that have needed to be cancelled due
to COVID over the past two years will be making welcome
returns. These include sports and cultural events.

For some of you, these events will be a first for your
children.  Whenever we can, we try to have our tamariki
dressed in uniform when representing the school.  This is
usually a jade coloured polo shirt (which can be purchased
from the office) or our limited number of sports shirts that we
loan out for the day.  

Our Community Consultation evening was an annual event
until Covid came, and the outgoing BoT looks forward to
hosting you here at school next Wednesday.  Come along to
celebrate these Dad's who have served 3 years on the Board
during some of the most challenging times.  They deserve
our gratitude and we need to hear your aspirations for the
incoming Board to work with. You will be provided with
some yummy snacks and drinks, good company and open
honest banter. 

 

 
 
 
 

Wednesday 31st August 6pm - School Community
Consultation (Come along, mix and mingle and have your
say)
Friday 2nd September - Kapa Haka Festival (for
Kapahaka group)
Monday 5th September 6pm - BOT meeting
Wednesday 7th September - School Speech finals (Te
Miro Hall 1:15 pm)
Wednesday 7th September - BOT Election day closes
at 4pm
Thursday 8th September - PTA Meeting 3:15 pm
Friday 9th September - Rural Schools Cross Country at
Kapapiro (whole school)
Monday 12th September - GymSports Competition
Thursday 13th September - Rotary Speech Contest 6
pm (for the winner of our school competition at Cambridge
East School)
Thursday 15th September - Te Ohu Kaiaarahi o te Kapua
Iti
Saturday 17th September - Soaked in Adventure Race
(PTA fundraiser event - help needed)
Friday 23rd September - School finishes early 12:00 pm
Saturday 24th September - Agricultural Day
Monday 26th - Friday 30th September - Book Week
Friday 30th September - Term 3 finishes
TBC - School disco next term

Please note, some of these dates may change.  
Please continue to check our website calendar, Facebook
page, emails and text messages for any updates.  
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DIARY DATES

 
TECH ARTS Year 7 & 8
ELECTIVES FOR REST OF SCHOOL

Wednesday 31st August
Thursday 8th September
Friday 16th September
Monday 26th September

 
WE ARE ...CURIOUS CARING CREATIVE AND COURAGEOUS

http://www.temiro.school.nz/


Ski Camp

We are so proud of these courageous young ones who
persevered and represented our school so well. Ski
camp will now be a bi-annual camp for Year 7 & 8's.
Great akōnga, great kaitiaki and a great experience for
us all. 

News

Agricultural Day and
Spring Festival 2022

Ag Day will be held on Saturday 24th September.

All competitors have registered and now it's time to
prepare for the big day.  The PTA will be looking for
volunteers for background work and on the day and will be
in touch with more information soon.

For those of you who have Ag Day cups, please return
them to the school office before Friday 2nd
September.

The day will include, coffee, native plants, sausage sizzle,
raffles, bake sale, old tractor, pony rides, quad bike sleigh,
face painting, music and market stalls.  Bring a picnic and
picnic rug. 

For information on how to raise an animal for Ag
Day, ask Jennie to print you out information sheets for
rearing. 



Kapa Haka Festival

A group of students will be representing Te Miro School at
the local Kapa Haka Festival at Don Rowlands centre,
Karapiro on 2nd September 9.30am - 12pm. Please
complete the Skoolloop online permission form
by this Friday 26th August if your child is involved.

Information and Students Work

Teeth

Rata Classroom have been learning all about teeth.  A few
children have missing teeth at the moment. Here is some of
their wonderful artwork and writing about their tooth fairies. 

Speeches

Term 3 is when students participate and practise speaking in
front of an audience. Years 1 - 3 will recite a poem they
have chosen and years 4 - 8 will write a persuasive speech
and present it in front of their class. 4 to 6 successful
students from Kowhai and Rimu and poetry recitals from
Kowhai and Rata will present to a community audience
including parents 1.15pm onwards, 7th September. The
winner will represent the school at the Rotary Speech
Competition at Cambridge East Primary Tuesday, 13th
September @ 6pm.  Parents are welcome to come and
watch speeches taking place in classrooms as well as the
event on the 7th September in the hall.

Rata Class 

Trust Waikato Symphony
Orchestra Trip

Te Miro students were taken on a musical journey last week
at the Trust Waikato Symphony Orchestra Concert "Stories
of our place - Ō Tātou Wāhi Mana ā Tātou Kōrero".
Highlights were traditional Māori instruments, bird whistles,
legends and local history.



Board of Trustees Candidates
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Board of Trustees Candidates

Return your voting
papers via post or into

the lock box in the
school office by 

4pm, Wednesday 7th
September 



Board of Trustees Candidates



Information

Library Parent Help

School library day is every Friday at 9am in our library
(between Kowhai and Rata classes). We'd like some parent
helpers to assist the children and the teacher every Friday
morning. Duties would include helping children find
suitable books, issuing & returning books, using the library
laptop and software, shelving returns and generally being
an extra pair of hands for the teacher. It would take around
1 hour each Friday. Parents can sign up to a roster. If you'd
like to add your name to the roster, please contact Kate
Manion on k.beeby@hotmail.com or 0276161038. 

School Disco  Term 4

This term we are planning on holding a school disco in the
Te Miro Hall.  This is event is for all students. There will be
an entry fee and food and drinks available to purchase.
Date and time to come.

Returning to School
Following Illness

If a child has been unwell with a respiratory illness
other than COVID-19, they can return to school 24
hours after they have significantly improved and are
behaving/eating normally.
Following vomiting or diarrhoea, a child should be
symptom free for 48 hours before they can return.
If they still have a runny nose or dry cough without
any other symptoms such as a fever, vomiting or
diarrhoea, then they are unlikely to be infectious
and can be considered well enough to attend
school.
In general, a doctor’s certificate or clearance
should not have to be provided for a child to go
back to school after being unwell.

The Ministry of Health has confirmed that the guidance
for returning to schools following vomiting or diarrhoea
has not changed. If a child is free of those symptoms
for 48 hours, they can attend school again.

GymSports Competition

Te Miro School is entering a team in the Cambridge
GymSports Competition. The team comprises of those
students whom have returned a completed entry form
(please return a completed form ASAP if your child is
desperate to compete). Practice takes place on Friday
afternoons at 2:15-3pm in the hall. Please make sure your
child is wearing appropriate clothing on these afternoons.
Competition day is Monday 12th September at 9am at
Cambridge Gymnastics on Shakespeare Street,
Cambridge. There is a $5 entry fee which will be charged
to your child’s school account. We will be asking for
parent help with transport. 

New Signs

Our wonderful Jennie has created these beautiful signs for
our classrooms.  There is one for each room and she is
almost done with the last.  We are so lucky to have such
talented staff.
Miro is the new name for our old school room now being
used as a shared community space.  If you need
somewhere to hold a meeting or a club, give us a call and
we will see if it is available.  

Entertainment Book

The PTA are still selling Entertainment books this year –
there are lots of good deals available via this membership
– and 20% of this goes back to our fundraising efforts.
Could be a good option for Fathers Day next month!
Please use this link to purchase:  
Link
Entertainment Book

https://matangis.schoolzineplus.com/newsletter/article/1024?skin=1
https://subscribe.entertainmentnz.com/fundraiser/154312q


Information

Polo Shirt Purchase

 Shirts cost $35 each.  Either pop into the office or
email Jennie to place an order office@temiro.school.nz

Te Miro School Parents
Facebook Group

We have a parents' Facebook private group should
you wish to join. It is a place for parents to connect,
share and learn about what’s going on behind the
scenes at school. It is a private group for only school
parents/caregivers so that we can ask questions, find
lost belongings, get reminders on fundraisers & school
activities and volunteer our help. Please click on the
link to check it out, and join our school parent
community.
Link: Facebook Page

Bush Class

Bush class next Monday.  Bring your gumboots and
wet weather gear if you have it.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/542782480159941


Information

RAT kits available

  Please let the office know if you'd like any.

The PTA would like to say a MASSIVE thank you to the
helpers at the Frazzled Kiwi adventure race on August
14th! It was incredible to see so many families getting out
there, enjoying the opportunity to find clues and race
against other family teams across beautiful farmland on a
stunning winters day. Flo Tonks, Aleesha Winter and Linda
Mulvihill, thanks for arriving in the frost and helping with
car parking, with over 300 people entered in the race
there were a lot of cars to direct! Thanks to Kelly McIntyre
for assisting the race organisers with registrations and
timing results, a huge job. Thank you to Linda Mulvihill,
Byron McIntyre and Judy Norris (Kelly McIntyre’s mum)
who helped supervise the mystery activities, making it
super fun for the racers. Thanks to Luke Campion and Paul
Manion who barbequed a tonne of sausages and thank you
to Kate Manion (with James and Amelia in tow) who
assembled hundreds of sausages in bread for the hungry
finishers, serving them at top speed! Thanks to Janie Taylor,
Paul Manion and Tracey Campion for helping to sell the
sausages and other treats and to Carwyn Mellow, Ryan
McIntyre and Tracey Campion for leading the teams of Te
Miro kids that participated – we know that Addisyn, Max,
Nash, Finn, Tom, Charlie, Rupert, William and Kate all had
a blast getting their first taste of adventure racing. It was a
mammoth effort by some school families that got in behind
this event, helping to raise over $1600 for our school. We
also very much appreciate the behind the scenes jobs from
Kate Manion and Kelly McIntyre who chopped piles of
onions for the sausage sizzle and Flo Tonks and Rachel
Axcell for making delicious brownies that were a huge hit.
Lastly, another enormous thanks to Luke and Tracey
Campion for letting the race take place on their farm, and
doing all of the work that goes into having hundreds of
people access your paddocks at a very busy time of year.
Without our helpers we would not be able to raise the
funds that buy so many things that Ministry of Education
funding does not cover.
 

The Camo Cats
Charlie, Rupert, William, 
Tom and Tracey

Team McHUDOLO 
Ryan with Finn, Max and Nash

The MadKats
Carwyn, Francey, Kate, Mackenzie
and Addisyn

Oxford Pies

An amazing effort on our Oxford Pies fundraiser
this year - thanks to all of you that bought pies,
lamingtons and other goodies - the PTA is now
$770 richer as a result! A huge thank you to Neena
Truscott who did an incredible job of managing the
orders (creating spreadsheets until her eyes
crossed) - thanks so much Neena. Kelly, Janie and
Neena packed up the orders with the help of
Meeka, Neena’s daughter. We’ll be back again
with this tasty fundraiser next year, thanks again to
everyone involved.

Race HQ
Linda, Kate, Janie, Paul, Luke and
Amelia

Aleesha, Flo and Linda.
braving the cold to help
with parking



MacBook Laptop for sale

We have a lease MacBook Pro for sale. It has the
latest MacOS (Monterey 12.3). 
Works perfectly. There's just some damage to the
screen housing bottom right but the screen is
fine. 
It’s a mid-2017 model. The cost is now $600. 
We will throwing in a magnetic power cable to
make it trip over proof. If you're interested please
contact the school office.

Itinerate Music Lessons

We now have a local music teacher, Chris Gale,
who is teaching private itinerate music lessons at
Te Miro school.  Please contact Chris direct if
you'd like to know more.

Information

Accounts

Any extracurricular costs or stationery accrued
during the term will be added to your invoice that
is sent out at the end of each month. 

New entrants visits

New entrant visits will take place every
Wednesday 9.00am - 12.30pm. 

Skoolloop App

How to subscribe to classroom, how to turn on
app. Permissions are always followed up with an
email so you know to head over to the app and
fill them out.

Playgroup

Te Miro Playgroup is attended once a week, on
Wednesdays from 10am-1pm on the Te Miro
School grounds during term time only. Come
and join our super friendly group of caregivers
who regularly meet. Check out their facebook
page for more information or to make contact.

Office Hours

Our office administrator Jennie is in the office
Tuesdays to Fridays 9am - 2pm and is happy to
be of assistance to families and visitors.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/137610713548204


Before School

We have always been fairly flexible with what
time children start school at Te Miro. Between
8am and 9am but it is our planning and
preparation time.

 The school bus students arrive at 8am and some
families have arranged with us to drop off their
children at this time too so that they can get to
work on time. We can not guarantee supervision
of children who arrive at school early unarranged.

If you need to drop off earlier than 8.30am, then
please get in touch with the office to see if this
can be arranged for you unless you have done so
already. For all other children, please drop them
off at school no earlier than 8.30am.

After School Care

After school care is available.  If you'd like to
book your child in, please see Jennie in the office.
We need to know the Friday prior to the week
you require care.  However, phone the school if
you need to make a last minute booking and we'll
see what we can do.

Yummy Stickers

The Yummy sticker promotion is set to go again
for 2022, time to get crunching and collecting
stickers. 2022 is the 25th anniversary of running
this promotion for schools. 
 
Everything is basically the same as previous
years, sticker charts are the same and available
on our website. One thing you may find, is some
Hailstone Hero apple bags. We had a wild
spring storm hit us in Hawkes Bay, damaging a
significant amount of our apple crop with hail.
Although these look funny, they still taste
yummy. The official cut-out is not on these bags,
but you can collect the round bar-code sticker
as 10 points. These are Yummy apples but
branded Hailstone Heroes and available in both
New World and Pak’n Saves. Please drop
sticker charts to the school office.

Information

School Donations

A reminder that school donations are voluntary.
The amount we ask for is $25 per student per
term and $10 per sibling per term.  From now on,
to make things a bit easier, we'll be adding the
families full amount to the eldest siblings
account.  To reiterate, it is a voluntary payment.

Enrolments for 2023

If you or anybody you know are looking at
coming to Te Miro School, come and see us!
You're welcome anytime. Or, do you know of
anyone that is beginning school in 2022/2023? In
order to help us put organisation in place for new
students and make the transition to school as
smooth as possible, please let us know if you
have someone starting school by contacting
Jennie in the office. 

Noho ora mai,
Annie, Fiona, Jen, Claire, Jennie, Kim, Laura and
Michaela



Life Skills

A counselling free service for children here in
Cambridge
     
If you feel that your child or a child you know
needs someone to talk with, then let us know so
we can make a referral or contact them directly.
Cambridge is so lucky to have this not for profit
service. Aroha nui.
https://www.cambridgelifeskills.co.nz/

Community Noticeboard

https://www.cambridgelifeskills.co.nz/


www.lightwire.co.nz
0800 12 13 14

 

Thank you to our sponsors

http://www.lightwire.co.nz/

